








[1861-11-26; letter, and a copy labeled “Duplicate” of letter, from Joseph 
Nickerson & Co. to Allison Howes; original is folded, sealed, stamped and 
addressed “Capt. Allison Howes, of Bark ‘Nestor,’ Care Mess Dummler & Co, 
Batavia, Java,” with notation “Via Marseilles”; postmarked “Boston Br Pkt, Nov 
27” and “London De 9”; duplicate in an envelope with similar stamps address 
and postmarks:] 

            Boston 26th Nov. 1861 
Capt. Allison Howes 
  Batavia 
 Dear Sir 
  With reference to duplicate of our last advices, which we enclose 
herein, we have only now to call your attention to having the Ship in 
proper order to receive Cargo, & having the hold well dried before 
taking in, & having the Cargo well dunnaged to prevent damage. 
  We have written to Mr. Nickerson further in reference to 
purchasing cargo, & we refer you to that letter for what changes in 
our views we have advised him of. 
  Should you not be able to purchase cargo in Java favorably, nor 
get a good freight from there, we rather hope Mess. Ker & Co’s advices 
from Manila to you, will offer a good show for going there, and getting 
a cargo on owner’s a/c, as already advised to Mr Nickerson.   You will 
advise us on arrival of state of things at Batavia, also the particulars 
of your officers, crew &c. & the condition of the Bark &c, and trust 
you will be able to get along without much outlay on the Bark. 
  Shall write you again by next mail if any occurs to require it. 
  Meanwhile we remain 
            Yours truly 
             Jos Nickerson & Co. 
P.S.  Please hand the enclosed to Mr Nickerson from his Father. 
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